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adults in various activities, corpses, ditches, hangings, Armenians as refugees living in tents in 
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Inventory 
 

Slide List of Wegner’s Armenian Photographs 
(Tessa Hofmann Collection) 

 
Wegner’s original glass plate slides, some with handwritten labels, are located in the Armin T. 
Wegner Papers at the Deutsches Literaturarchiv, Marbach.  Additional photographs, attributed to 
Wegner in literature published during the 1920s, are apparently lost, but a few of these 
photographs have been recovered by the Armenian Information and Documentation Center, 
Berlin, and are available there.  Other photographs, taken by unidentified third parties, were 
acquired by Wegner between the fall of 1915 and his death, and they are included with Wegner’s 
glass plates at Marbach.  Supplementary photo identification data provided by Dr. Tessa 
Hofmann, Armenian Information and Documentation Center, Berlin, and Dr. Roland Klemig, 
Director emeritus, Bildarchiv Preussischer Kulturbesitz, Berlin.  All captions list in sequence:  
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Photographer (Wegner as photographer is indicated by initials ATW; Question Mark (?) 
indicates possibility of a third party as photographer), Event, Place, and Date. Caption texts in 
quotation marks are translations of Wegner’s handwritten German labels.  The dot indicates the 
upper right corner of the slide. All Wegner’s own photographs were taken between late summer 
1915, and November 1916. 
 

Public Hangings (Executions) 
 

1. ATW (?):  Public executions of Armenians in front of Ottoman police and bystanders, 
possibly Aleppo, Damscus, or Baghdad, 1915 

2. ATW:  Public executions of Armenians, no place, n.d. 
3. ATW:  Public executions of Armenians (note European clothing and features of victims), 

no place, n.d. 
4. ATW:  Public execution of Armenians, no place, n.d. 
5. ATW:  Public execution of Armenians, including a female victim in the foreground, no 

place, n.d. 
 

Armenian Deportees 
 

6. ATW:  Armenian deportees, no place, n.d. 
7. ATW:  Deported Armenian woman and children, no place, no date. 
8. ATW:  Armenian deportees, no place, n.d. 
9. ATW(?):  Armenian female deportee with child, no place, n.d.  Wegner’s handwritten 

label states “Armenian refugees,” the official euphamism routinely used at the time. 
10. ATW:  Armenian deportees with children, no place, n.d. 
11. ATW:  “Abandoned Armenian child,” no place, n.d. 
12. ATW:  Starving Armenian deportees gathering roots along the Euphrates river, no date. 

The Euphrates concentration camps are described by Auguste Bernau, a German who 
represented an American company in Aleppo (see Johannes Lepsius, ed., Deutschland 
und Armenian 1914-1918:  Sammlung diplomatischer Aktenstücke [Bremen, 1986], pp. 
486-93. 

13. ATW:  Armenian deportees along the Euphrates river, n.d. 
14. ATW:  An Armenian deportee family under a temporary awning protecting them from 

the sun, no place, n.d.  The aged and the very young were the main victims of the 
deportations. 

15. ATW:  Child deportee (far left) standing next to a pile of brush or kindling wood, used 
for heating, no place, n.d. 

16. ATW:  Life in Armenian deportee camps, no place, n.d. 
17. ATW:  Armenian deportee camp, no place, n.d. 
18. ATW:  Daily life in Armenian deportee camps, no place, n.d. 
19. ATW:  Armenian deportee camp, no place, n.d. 
20. ATW:  Armenian deportees “baking flat cakes (Fladen),” no place, n.d. 
21. ATW:  Armenian deportees, a father delousing his child, no place, n.d. 
22. ATW:  Armenian deportees building a baking pit, no place, n.d. 
23. ATW:  Typical scenes in an Armenian deportee camp, no place, n.d. 
24. ATW:  An Armenian deportee camp, no place, n.d. 
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25. ATW:  Digging a grave in an Armenian deportee camp, no place, n.d. 
26. ATW:  Armenian deportees fetching water and doing laundry at the Euphrates, n.d. 
27. ATW:  Armenian deportees fetching water and doing laundry at the Euphrates, n.d. 
28. ATW:  “Armenian widow with child at Euphrates deportee camp,” n.d.   
29. ATW:  Masses said for the dead, celebrated by an American priest in the deportee camps, 

no place, n.d. 
30. ATW:  Two Armenian clergymen at a burial, no place, n.d. 
31. ATW:  Burial of Armenian dead, no place, n.d. 
32. ATW:  People at the banks of the Euphrates, n.d. 
33. ATW:  Armenian deportees, no place, n.d. 
34. ATW:  Deporteees (?) no place, n.d. 
35. ATW: Turkish military (?), no place, n.d. 
36. ATW:  Armenian deportees, no place, n.d. 
37. ATW (?):  Starving Armenian women with two children, Mesopotamia, 1915.  Falsely 

labeled in some publications as “Emaciated Armenian corpses.”  This photograph was 
published in The Armenian Golgotha [in Armenian] (Venice, 1922), p.414. 

38.  ATW (?):  Starving Armenians, Mesopotamia, 1915.  A 1925 publication 
“commissioned by the Reichsarchiv about the battles of the war” identified this photo as 
“Armenian victimsof starvation at Mosul” without mentioned Wegner as the 
photographer (Obergeneralarmeearzt Dr. Steuber, ed., “Jildirim”:  Deutsche Streiter auf 
heiligem Boden [Berlin and Oldenburg, 1925], p. 49). This photograph was also 
published in The Armenian Golgotha (Venice, 1922), p. 416. 

 
Armenian Corpses 

 
39. ATW:  “Abandoned and murdered small children of the Armenian deportees.”  This 

Wegner photograph, not located at Marbach, was published in Aage Meyer-
Benedictsen’s Armenien (Copenhagen, 1925).  Photo identification by Dr. Roland 
Klemig, Berlin. 

40. ATW:  Murdered Armenians (note soldiers in Turkish uniforms in left foreground), no 
place, n.d. 

41. ATW (?):  Russian soldiers discover corpses of recently massacred Armenians, no place, 
n.d.  It is not known whether Wegner crossed the Ottoman-Soviet broder after the 
February 1916 Russian offensive to Erzerum and took the photograph himself, or 
whether he acquired this photo from an anonymous third party photographer, who had 
made the photo during the March-May 1915 Russian Van offensive, prior to Wegner’s 
arrival in Ottoman, Turkey. 

42. ATW:  Armenian corpse, no place, n.d.  (Located at a Berlin flea market, this photo was 
purchased by the Armenian Information and Documentation Center, Berlin.   

43. ATW:  “A 15 year old Armenian child, who died from starvation,” no place, n.d. 
44. ATW:  Armenian corpse, a victim of starvation, no place, n.d.  
45. ATW:  Mass grave with decomposing and partly burned Armenian skulls (on right), Deir 

es-Zor (?), 1915.  (Located at a Berlin flea market, this photo was purchase by the 
Armenian Information and Documentation Center, Berlin. 

46. ATW:  Mass grave with skulls, no place, n.d.  (Located at a Berlin fela market, this photo 
was purchased by the Armenian Information and Documentation Center, Berlin). 
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47. ATW:  Armenian male corpse, no place, n.d. 
48. ATW:  Burning street, possibly Armenian quarter in Urfa, 1915 October. 

 
Miscellaneous Photos in TW Collection at Marbach 

 
49. ATW caption:  “Armenian female weavers in Urfa,” n.d.  The weaving might have beenr 

elated to the manufacture of carpets, initiated by the German Orient Mission as part of 
their welfare and assistance programs.  The photo, acquired by Wegher, was probably 
taken prior to 1915, and was presumably the work of an anonymous photographer. 

50. ATW (?):  Armenian orphans scrubbing the floor under the supervision of an adult Turk 
or Arab, no place, n.d. Possibly the setting is a Turkish orphanage, where Armenian 
children were forcibly Islamicized. 

51. Anonymous photographer:  Two Armenian orphans.  The photographer carries a 
handwritten note:  “Mekhitar cloister at san Lazarro in Venice.”  It is improbable that 
children at the Armenian Catholic home would have been so ragged.  It is know whether 
Wegner took this photo or acquired it from an unknown third party. 

52. ATW(?):  “Armenian orphans.”  Photo published in Aage Meyer-BBenedictsen, 
Armenien (Copenhagen, 1925) with caption:  “Armenian orphan girls in front of the 
German children’s home in Urfa. The Mission opened in 1899, and the photograph was 
probably taken prior to 1915, since most orphans arrived after the 1895-1896 massacres.  
The Danish caption is problematical, since white mourning clothing is not typical for 
Armenian female orphans in Turkish orphanages and represents the “Islamicization” of 
their outward appearance.  Thus, it is probable that the Danish volume is in error about 
both the date and place of the photograph.  It is not known whether Wegner took this 
photograph or whether he found it and incorporated it into his collection. 

53. ATW (?):  The fragmentary caption “Armenian orphans in front of” is all that remains in 
Wegner’s handwriting.  The photo probably shows Armenian orphans at an Ottoman 
orphanage.  Note that a few children are wearing fezes, which would be unlikely at a 
Christian orphanage.  The Arabic inscription on the doorway might provide further data.  
It is not known whether Wegner took this photo or acquired it for his collection from a 
third party. 

54. ATW:  no identification of this photo. 
55. ATW:  no identification of this photo. 
56. ATW:  no identification of this photo.  
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